The Dr. Tim S. Stahly Memorial and Tribute Fund

In 2008, the NC-42 swine nutritionists helped to establish a Memorial and Tribute Fund at the American Society of Animal Science in the name of Dr. Tim S. Stahly. The fund is designed to support the award of an Outstanding Midwest Swine Nutrition Student.

Dr. Tim Stahly had a successful 40 year career in non-ruminant nutrition. Throughout his career, Tim was devoted to training and mentoring the next generation of non-ruminant nutritionists.

Dr. Stahly received his education at South Dakota State University (BS and MS) and University of Nebraska (PhD). Following his PhD work, Dr. Stahly began his career at University of Kentucky, Lexington where he conducted an avid research program for 16 years. Dr. Stahly finished his career Iowa State University. Dr. Stahly was an active member in the American Society of Animal Science, American Registry of Professional Animal Scientists, British Society of Animal Production, Council for Agricultural Science and Technology, American College of Nutrition, Gamma Sigma Delta (Honorary) and Alpha Zeta (Honorary).